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The Saint Andrew’s

M e s s e n g e r
October 4, 2015 

The Nineteenth 
Sunday after 

Pentecost

8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion

8:45 a.m.
Prayer Troop Service*

9:15 a.m.
Christian Education*

for all ages

10:30 a.m.
Holy Communion*

10:30 a.m.
Preschool Chapel*

10:50 a.m.
Second Hour Sunday 
School for preschool*

11:15 a.m.
Optional Elementary 
Children’s Program 

during sermon*

11:45 a.m.
Children’s Choir*

5:00 p.m.
Choral Evensong* 

reception following in 
Koslow Library

6:30 p.m.
Youth SNL

*Nursery

Lectionary

Genesis 2:18-24
Hebrews 2:(1-8)9-18

Mark 10:2-9
Psalm 8 or 128

If, as they say, “seeing is 
believing,” does that then 
suggest that not seeing is 
disbelieving? What is to 
be our attitude toward that 
huge proportion of reality 
which is not by its very 
nature perceptible by sight? 
Or just how adequate or 
reliable are our physical 
senses and their finely-
tuned empirical method 
in terms of perceiving and 
assessing realities which 
are not subject to the laws 
which control the material 
universe? Huston Smith’s 
little syllogism about 
“scientism, the world’s littlest 
religion” poses the matter 
starkly:
A. Science is our sacral mode 
of knowing.
B. The crux of science is the 
controlled experiment.
C. We can control only what is inferior to us.
D. Conclusion: science discloses only our inferiors, from 
which God is excluded by definition.
He summarizes the force of his little syllogism this way,

“To mount a controlled experiment of the sort that 
gives science authority to speak, one must know 
what the relevant variables are; and if grander 
beings than us exist-angels? God?-their variables 
elude us in the way those relating to human 
consciousness elude the sniff tests of dogs. Our 
superiors, if they exist, dance circles around us, not 
we them.”

Screwtape, in advising the young tempter Wormwood, 
cautions against allowing his human subject ever to 
attend to universal questions. Why? Two reasons. First, 
their enemy, God, He is quite able to master this field. 
It is his “own ground.” But secondly, and more to the 
point here and now, all such attending to the rational 
consideration of universals shifts one’s focus away from 
“the stream of immediate sense experiences.” There’s 
something blinding about that particular focus, which 
the enemies of truth and reality regard as a blindness 
which very much contributes to their ignoble cause.
The truth of the matter is that we can be so fixated upon 
that dancing reflection and refraction of light off the 
surface of the material universe that we are lulled into an 
inattentiveness toward that much greater proportion of 
reality which is not similarly perceived, which is to say, 
the invisible. Screwtape cautions this way:

The trouble about 
argument is that it 
moves the whole 
struggle on to the 
Enemy’s own ground. 
He can argue too; 
whereas in really 
practical propaganda 
of the kind I am 
suggesting He has been 
shown for centuries to 
be greatly the inferior 
of Our Father Below. 
By the very act of 
arguing, you awake the 
patient’s reason; and 
once it is awake, who 
can foresee the result? 
Even if a particular 
train of thought can 
be twisted so as to end 
in our favour, you will 
find that you have been 
strengthening in your 
patient the fatal habit of 

attending to universal issues and withdrawing 
his attention from the stream of immediate sense 
experiences. Your business is to fix his attention 
on the stream. Teach him to call it ‘real life’ and 
don’t let him ask what he means by ‘real’. Lewis, 
C. S. (2009-05-28). The Screwtape Letters (p. 2). 
HarperCollins. Kindle Edition.

The kingdom of darkness understands that humanity is 
best kept in the shadows of its confused unreality when 
it continues to mistake “the stream of immediate sense 
experiences” as a full and adequate presentation of all 
that is real. But that which we perceive and assess by 
means of our physical senses is but the tiny tip of the 
iceberg of the immense reality of that which truly exists. 
The vast majority of reality is immaterial and thus not 
subject to human vision except through the lens of faith 
or in those rare instances when the Creator commands 
that it should become so.
I invite you all to our Choral Evensong this Sunday 
evening, celebrating the Feast of St. Michael and All 
Angels. It is a beautiful focus in every way, but it is 
also a necessary tonic to the blinding delusion of a 
hyper-fixation upon “the stream of immediate sense 
experiences.” For the life of faith certainly entails 
acknowledging the greater reality of the invisible over 
the visible. May God open our hearts to perceive the 
priority and the greater reality of the invisible realm.
By faith we understand that the world was created by 
the word of God, so that what is seen was made out of 
things which do not appear. (Hebrews 11:3)

Confronting the Greater Reality of the Invisible
by the Rev. Dr. R. William Dickson
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CHRISTIAN, ANGLICAN, EPISCOPALIAN 
by Dean William McKeachie  

After church last Sunday, a parishioner raised an interesting and complex issue with a question to me about 
the relationship between the monikers "Episcopal" and "Anglican" as descriptive of our church, its and our 
identity, its and our heritage. "Are we Episcopalian or Anglican?" he asked. My questioner wanted a one-
word answer, so I said: "Yes!" 
Actually, the issue my questioner raised could easily lead to a veritable lecture series! Over the years -- indeed, 
over the centuries -- the connotations implicit in those two ecclesiastical monikers have developed and shifted 
significantly. Some years ago I offered a Sunday morning series based on the book Not Angels but Anglicans, 
tracing our history back through the American Revolution to the English Reformation and, beyond, to the 
earliest centuries of Christendom and its apostolic roots; perhaps it's time to offer that course again! 

My own more than one-word, but still very abbreviated, point of view on the matter can most vividly be expressed in quite 
personal terms. I was baptized, or Christened, by an ordained minister of the Church of England; that made me inwardly a 
Catholic Christian, derivatively an Anglican Protestant. In due course I was confirmed by a Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States of America, a body that derived its apostolic bona fides through the Scottish Episcopal Church 
rather than the Church of England because of juridical impediments (soon lifted) resulting from the War of Independence! 
Thus my confirmation made me, denominationally, an Episcopalian; but ecclesially it also made me a communicant in good 
standing throughout what, since the nineteenth century, had become known as the Anglican Communion. When therefore, 
by way of affirming my ministerial vocation, I was ordained as Deacon by the Bishop of Toronto (Anglican Church of 
Canada) and, subsequently, as Priest by the Bishop of Oxford (Church of England), my standing as an ordained minister was 
recognized and transferable throughout the Anglican Communion world-wide. 
Over the course of now almost fifty years I have served in numerous Dioceses (within at least four Provinces) of the Anglican 
Communion. For 15 of those years I served as Fifteenth Rector of the Mother Church ("Old Saint Paul's") of Baltimore, a 
congregation which, for its first century, had been a Colonial Parish of the Diocese of London (Church of England) and, in 
post-colonial times, became a Parish of the Diocese of Maryland (PECUSA). 
When in 2009 I retired as Dean of South Carolina, I was invited by the Bishop of Exeter (Church of England) to assume the 
position of Chapter Canon in his Cathedral; for a variety of reasons, especially familial, I instead accepted a call to become 
Dean in Residence and Vicar here at Saint Andrew's Parish, Fort Worth. Thanks be to God! Here, as licensed by Bishop Jack 
Iker, I now serve within the jurisdictions of both Archbishop Foley Beach (ACNA) and Archbishop Héctor Zavala Muñoz 
(IAS). Never have I taken any initiative of my own to "leave" the Episcopal Church; on the contrary, as my questioner of this 
past Sunday himself once expressed the matter, the Episcopal Church "left me" when (among other apostasies) it abandoned 
the biblical doctrine and discipline of the historic Book of Common Prayer. 
Although, in terms of both personal and ecclesial history, I still and will always identify myself as "Episcopalian" and "Anglican" 
alike, yet (with the Apostle Paul) I above all give thanks that -- by adoption and grace, by water and the Holy Spirit -- I am "in 
Christ" and, as a Christian, I confess Him, crucified and risen! "Hold fast to Christ," said the late ecclesiastical historian Herbert 
Butterfield, "and for the rest be totally uncommitted." 

JESSIE'S WELL : LIFE-GIVING WATER  
"And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are called according to his 
purpose" (Romans 8:28). 
Almost ten years ago, a 15-year-old girl named Jessie who loved her Lord developed an intense 
desire to serve Him by reaching out in mission to the people, especially youth, of the Dominican 
Republic. At about the same time, however, young as she herself was, Jessie also developed an intense 
physical pain in her body. Doctors discovered cancer in her lung, shoulder, hip and spine; she had a 
rare tumor in the lining of her blood vessels that had turned cancerous. For the next year and a half 
Jessie was in and out of hospitals for chemotherapy, yet she was able to keep up with her school work 
and friends (even going to her prom!), and she never stopped growing in her faith and in the heart 
she had for Christian mission. She even hoped to join her youth group's annual trip to Santiago in the DR; but a dangerous 
drop in her white blood cells reversed that prospect. In April, 2008, Jessie wrote: "I was not able to go on my youth group's 
mission trip ... At first I was pretty upset. I had so looked forward to going ... and doing work for God ... But, as always, God 
has a plan for everything ..."  
Jessie took her last breath on September 8, 2008. Her parents say she "went home." Yet God's plan for Jessie and her vision has 
been building and growing, and embracing more and more people, ever since! Already the first of 23 planned water 
purification plants -- providing safe water for the youth of the Dominican Republic -- is up and running at a local church. 
Now Jessie's parents are crossing America (her father, by bike, 70 miles a day!) from Seattle, WA, to Jacksonville, FL, telling not 
only the story of Jessie and her Well(s) but the Story of that Well of Living Water which is Christ Himself. On Sunday, October 
11th, they will be at Saint Andrew's, telling both stories to our Church Sunday School children and parents, as well as to our 
own teenage Youth/Acolytes. Following the 10:30 service that Sunday, the Brotherhood of St. Andrew will host a reception in 
Jessie's memory, in honor of her parents, Kit and Marilyn Garren, and above all to God's glory. All are invited.  
                      W. N. McK.
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Women’s Ministry: Patience is a Virtue
by Marsland Moncrief

“I’m 
extraordinarily 
patient, provided I 
get my own way in 
the end.”
-Margaret Thatcher

I’ve got people to see, places to go, and a life to live, so speed 
it up! There is no time to waste time, that is, my time. Are you 
a clock watcher? Do you find yourself tapping your foot or 
fingers in anticipation of when you will finally be seen for your 
scheduled appointment or when the speaker will wrap it up? 
While it may not matter if you are a few minutes late, you had 
better be seen pronto. No one should keep you waiting! 
I have been on both sides of this fence, keeping someone 
waiting, or waiting and waiting and waiting. All in due timing 
they say, but for goodness sake, there are time limits. Have 
you ever just walked out, throwing your towel in because 
you could not or would not wait any longer? Have you found 
yourself squirming in your seat while awaiting a speaker to 
conclude or better yet let out an audible sigh of displeasure, 
alerting all around that you are ready to exit? Yes, there are 
way too many moments in our very busy, fast paced world 
when waiting is not an option. NOW! NOW! NOW! DO IT 
NOW! GET IT DONE NOW! 
Haste makes waste. Impatience is not a virtue, and a lack of 
patience can cause you to lose blessings, as one can see from 
the story of Abraham and Sarai/Sarah found in Genesis 15-18. 
Abraham and Sarah had a promise. The Lord had vowed that 
one day Abraham’s descendants would be as numerous as the 
stars in the sky. Abraham and Sarah had a problem. They were 
childless. He was in his mid-seventies, and she was in her mid-
sixties. Back then, seventy-five was the new forty, since the life 
span of a patriarch was nearly double our own. Abraham had 
another century ahead of him, and Sarah, ten years his junior, 
still had plenty of get-up-and-go. The choice was theirs. They 
could wait for God to do what He had promised, or they could 
take matters into their own hands, attempting to make His 
promise come true. 

Oh, the times we are not content 
to rely on God and operate on 
His timetable! The temptation 
of self-reliance is a continuation 
of a theme that runs throughout 
Scripture and extends to believers 
today. That is, those who are 
content to rely on the Lord 
and operate according to His 
timetable are richly rewarded. 
Those, on the other hand, who 
rely on themselves or attempt 
to manipulate God’s timetable, 
regardless of how noble their intentions may seem, find that 
the consequences of their actions soon snowball beyond their 
control. Sarah and Abraham’s story does not end here, and 
while faithful to the Lord’s call and obedient to some end, they 
would endure consequences for relying on their own instincts 
rather than His. A good girl of the Bible, but slightly bad. A 
good boy of the Bible, but slightly bad.

The end of a matter is better than its beginning, 
and patience is better than pride

Ecclesiastes 7:8
The LORD is good to those who depend on him. 

Lamentations 3:25
Are you in the waiting room, anticipating news of a possible 
new job; a clear diagnosis; financial security; the right 
relationship or like Abraham and Sarah, waiting to be a 
mother or father? Wait and see is not always so easy. Just ask a 
laid off worker searching for employment in order to support 
his family, or a barren woman desiring to have a child.
For three months, I have been reminded of and privy 
to planning activities for a young boy’s eighth birthday. 
Almost every time I see him, he states “only … days until 
my birthday.” He can hardly wait, but he has no choice. This 
process cannot be sped up. October 1st is almost here, the day 
he has waited for. And on October 2nd he will be back in the 
waiting room for another year. Patience is a virtue. 

But if we hope for what we do not yet have, 
we wait for it patiently. 

Romans 8:25
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Looking Ahead
Operation Christmas Child 
Shoe Box Project: Kick-Off on 
October 4 & October 11!
Have extra shoe boxes at home? Bring 
them to church for us to cover with bright 
paper for this project!

Children’s Ministry: Thanks to Our Talented Sunday School Team !
by Judy Mayo

Looking Back 
The Sunday School Back to School Celebration and Awards 
Day this past Sunday was an exciting, joyous affair! It was 
nice to look back at the accomplishments of our children and 
youth during the past school year, and also to look ahead to the 
exciting studies, events, and outreach projects on the docket 
for the coming year. If your children could not be present last 
week, they may pick up their awards and small gifts at church 
in the coming few weeks. I was (and am) so very proud of ALL 
of them, from our smallest tots in the nursery up through our 
high schoolers! As I mentioned at the ceremony, they are ALL 
extra-special “gold medalists” for the Lord and are great gifts to 
our parish. ALL children and youth were (and are) invited to 
wear home a medal of God’s blessing, and to take home a small 
trophy invoking God’s blessings upon them, whether or not 
they participated in our parish Bible Olympics program. 
Some children and youth also earned Sunday School attendance 
and/or Bible Olympics awards of many different kinds, and 
I will be running a page listing their names (with the awards 
they received) in The Messenger within the coming few 
weeks. Hopefully this will be a full color spread, with lots of 
pictures. The overall goal of the Bible Olympics program is 
simply to encourage children to learn to use their Bibles easily 
and handily, and to store God’s Word in their hearts from a 
young age. Bible memorization can have amazing benefits 
and blessings as the years unfold. We also encourage memory 
work from our beautiful Prayer Book and Hymnal. There are 
countless treasures in all of these books. Once committed to 
memory, these things are there for a lifetime, to be drawn upon 
when needed. Again, congratulations to all our children and 
youth who received awards of all kinds this past Sunday!
Now we are full swing into a new school year! We are excited 
about all that lies ahead. Parents, let’s work together as a united 
“Home-Church Team” this year. The church and the home need 

one another! Neither can do the job 
of “training up our children in the 
ways of the Lord” alone. Let’s walk 
together this year, encouraging , 
supporting, and praying for one 
another. All aboard as we “Fall into 
Step with Jesus” this year! 
Thanks to all those who taught, 
served as preschool chaplains, 
assisted in the classroom, directed 
craft projects, substituted, or 
helped in ANY way with Children’s 
Sunday School during the past few 
months - late spring and all summer. (These people are separate 
from our parish VBS team):
Special programs: Dr. Berkeley Merrill, Mike Leach, Kristina 
Rees (daughter of Fred and Betty Cleveland), Denise Mills, 
Anna and Pat Burleson, Molly Bryant, Judy Mayo, Charlotte 
and Audrey Laker, Bonnie and Don Goodwin, Ashley, Dan, 
Adam, and Aaron Turner
Pre-K chaplains: Craig Barbolla, Reagan Casey, Jason Cauble, 
Tim Ferrer, Roy Gallagher, Steven Scarborough, Rob Sell, 
Thomas Spooner 
Children’s Chapel Music: Karen Ferrer, Megan Breedlove, and 
Karen Watkins 
Teachers, Substitutes, & Helpers: Elaine Johnson, Alison 
Johnson, Mallory Johnson, Vicki and Dean Oram, Evy Oram, 
Anne Wright, Maureen Grable, Stacey Rumfelt, Lizzie Sell, Katy 
Ames, Hannah Adkins, Molly Bryant, Marian DeMott, Suzanne 
Gill, Steven Scarborough, Paige Casey, Mallory Lummis, Judy 
Mayo, Ella DeMott, Sarah Clark, Kenna Felton, Emma Kate & 
Maddie Lindley, Jacob & Nathan Reece, Tatiana Rosario 
 



The flowers for Sunday, October 4, 
are given to the glory of God

at the Chapel altar
in loving memory of

James Kenneth “Ken” Sudderth

and at the Children’s Chapel altar
in thanksgiving for our

Preschool Chaplains
and Sunday School Musicians

•

October 4
Siji Bankale

Andrew Garcia
Betty Claire McKnight

Richard Guttman

October 5
Linda Whitehead
Joann Chevaillier

Emily Fowlkes
Nathan Reece

October 6
Allison Reece

Annabelle Grable

 October 7
Mike Blackman
Charlotte Ward

Lisa Dial
Steven Scarborough

Ford Corbett
Margaret Lambert

Mary McKay Martin

October 8
Nell Branch

Fred Cleveland
Cheryl Clair

October 9
Matt Johnson
Jay Stouffer
Will Kirtley

October 10
Janine Hall

Linda Bailey
Richard Dyess

Marcella Mayer
Beverly Branch
Jeff Needham

Hodges Jackson 

Altar FlowersBirthdays
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Falls Prevention 
Workshop
Held Mondays

October 5 - November 23
from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

in Moncrief Hall

The workshop’s instructor, 
Linda Stegall, is a highly experienced 
Falls Prevention Workshop presenter.

The workshop will cover:  
•	 Movements for balance, 

strength and mobility.
•	 How to prevent falls.

For further details, 
call Canon Ron McCrary: 214-663-7774. 

Sunday Adult Education
“Christian Beliefs: 

20 Life Transforming Truths”
9:15 a.m. in Moncrief Hall

This DVD series is taught by world class 
theologian Wayne Grudem in an engaging 
manner. After the video we will have ample 
time for group discussion to talk about the 
practical impact of these truths; how they 
shape our walk, our family life at home and 
life in the Body as a parish. 



Weekday Worship Schedule
Tuesday
12:00 p.m. Holy Communion
  (The first Tuesday of the month,  
  Holy Unction will be offered.)
Thursday
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion
Monday-Thursday
8:30  a.m. Morning Prayer 
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer
Daily Schedule
Monday, October 5
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Chapel
11:50 a.m. Bill Nichols Bible Study, Moncrief
3:00 p.m. Falls Workshop, Moncrief
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel

Tuesday, October 6
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,  
  Chapel & Koslow 
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Chapel
12:00 p.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
1:30  p.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
5:30 p.m. Altar Guild Meeting, Koslow
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel

Wednesday, October 7
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Chapel
12:00 p.m. Rector’s Bible Study, Koslow
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel
6:00 p.m. Alpha,* Moncrief
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice,* Choir Room

Thursday, October 8
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Chapel
9:30 a.m. Women’s Morning Bible Study,*  
  Moncrief
11:00 a.m. Texas 42, Youth Room 1
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel
7:00 p.m. Greek Class, Koslow
11:00 p.m. Messenger Deadline

Sunday, October 11
The Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
8:45 a.m. Parish Breakfast,* Koslow
8:50 a.m. Praying for St. Andrew’s* Chapel
9:15 a.m. Christian Education for all ages,* 
  Moncrief & Sunday School areas
10:30 a.m. Morning Prayer with Baptism*  
  Church
10:50 a.m. Preschool Second Hour of Sunday  
  School,* Preschool Rooms
11:15 a.m. Optional Elementary Children’s 
  Program during sermon,* 
  Youth Room 3
11:45 a.m. Reception for Youth & Children’s  
  Ministries speaker,* Koslow
11:45 a.m. Children’s Choir,* Choir Room
5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel
  refreshments and discussion following  
  in Koslow  
6:30 p.m. Youth SNL, Offsite

*Nursery available

Prayer Chain 
Requests

Names may be submitted 
to Carrie Brent 
at 817-738-6496 

and/or Patti Parrish 
at parrishuc@mac.com 

Permission should 
be obtained before 

submitting the name 

of someone 
other than oneself.

For More Information on Events
please visit our webpage at 

www.st-andrew.com 
and go to Calendar & Events, 
under the Get Connected tab.

Saint Andrew’s Episcopal Church
917 Lamar Street Ft. Worth, Texas 76102 
817-332-3191, Fax: 817-332-9724 
Email: church@st-andrew.com

SAINT ANDREW’S MESSENGER is published weekly, 
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The Rt. Rev’d Jack L. Iker, D.D. 
 Bishop 
The Rev’d Dr. R. William Dickson 
 Rector
The Very Rev’d William N. McKeachie 
 Vicar for Parish Ministry
The Rev’d Canon Ronald L. McCrary 
 Dir. of Pastoral Care & Spiritual Formation
The Rev’d Lance Lormand 
 Deacon and Curate 

Kendall Felton   Dir. of Student 
   Ministries
Jason Runnels, PhD  Choirmaster
Glenda Robinson   Organist
Elisabeth Gray McKeachie  Harpist in Residence
Judy Mayo   Dir. of Children’s 
   Ministries
Marsland Moncrief  Liaison to Women’s 
   Ministries
Peggy Rush   Editor/Publications

Mission Statement
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church exists to worship God in the 
beauty of holiness and in Spirit and truth; to win the lost to 
Jesus Christ and disciple every believer; to equip and empower 
every member for ministry; and to spread God’s kingdom 
through charitable, righteous works locally and globally.

Saint Margaret’s Guild Opening 
Fall Meeting

The first Fall Business/Organizational & Stitching Meeting 
of the Guild will be OCTOBER 20, 10-12 noon 

in the Koslow Library.  

Anyone interested in stitching at any level is welcome to come and bring a 
project you are currently working on or one you wish to start.

All who are working on KNEELERS for our church, please bring it with 
you.  If experienced Needlepointers wish to start a KNEELER, there will an 

opportunity to discuss and be a part of this 
CONTINUAL GENERATIONAL PROJECT.  There will also be opportunities 

for additional projects for those 
interested in other types of needle work.

This will be a fun social time while we use God-given talents for others 
through stitching for a church project, an orphanage 

or a loved on in your family.
Any questions, contact Danielle Sunbarger

dansun64@sunbarger.com
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